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Fund. She will send me a ltr documenting our telecon.

[by the way, Coca Cola is being sampled l will get annual gw mon rpt near end of

Dec. This is post rem mon. Will be asking for closure-l

Reviewed I 1/20 WCC ltr.

Jen Anderson ohoned ftn AEI: C'rving them a bid for soil drsposal B&B gave

them bid for disposal to BNJ in Vasco.

Jen Hyman ftn WCC: just submitted Fund app.

Reviewed 3l28tg'1 *Tatrk Closure Rpt" by B&B, prepared by Mark Vamey' It

reports the offsite disposal of 8 yd3 of soil to B&J Sanitary Landfill in vacaville,

under non-HW manifest. Phoned the landfill 707-451-3276 (it's in Dixo4 not

Vacaville, as per the telephone directory) to conlirm l spoke ilJill Fisher' She

asked for my name and fax #. Will look for manifest and weigh tag Ok'

which consultant did they select for swl? Phoned Mr. Henry suico: told Jennifer

I received tank closure rpt. she got card ftn Fund to say that they received their

app. How much longer will it take them to approve the app?
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Site Summary STID 251
Automobile Service Co.

820 Isabella St.
Oakland CA94607

Removed one 55-gallon waste oil drum. RP thought it would be a UST. Took
one soil sample at 6.5' (Sl), and then dug deeper and took another soil sample at 9'
(S2). Both samples were clay.

Received faxed lab results: 51 had 0.026 ppm benzene, 24O ppm TPHd (g,d
notations),3900 TRPH, and some 8010s: 1.100 ppm 1,2-DCB, 0.190 ppm 1,3-
DCB, 0.460 ppm 1,4-DCB, and 0.033 ppm PCE.
52 had ND benzene, some TEX, 85 ppm TPHd (g,d notations), 750 TRPH, and
some 8010s: 0.290 ppm 1,2-DCB, 0.055 ppm 1,3-DCB, 0.100 ppm 1,4-DCB, and
0,028 ppm PCE.
SP had ND benzene, some TEX, 180 TPHd (g,d), 2000 TRPH. METALS were
run in all 3 samples, and found to be within l0 x the STLCs.

TRANSFERRED TO LOP

WROTENOR

WROTT LETTER TO RP FOR SWI. John Alt wants gw info for the area.

spoke #Jennifer Suico: explained that I just wrote a letter on 9120/96. Explained
the full implications, in response to her many inquiries.

spoke wllohn Alt: they have not disposed ofthe SP yet. That'swhy he was
holding offon the closure report. Told him he can go ahead and wdte it anylvay.
DCB is a metal degreaser.

Jen Hvman from WCC phoned: 874-3058. Hopes the Cleanup Fund will accept it
as an UST. She has my 9/20 ltr. RP's main concern is $$. The Tank Closure
Report is already overdue. The SWI wp is due 11/20. State told her it can take 4-
7 months to review a new app. She spoke dJim Munch. Her approach would be
to either fill in pit and do a SWI Geoprobe, OR overex the pit and take more
soil samples in the sidewalls, and do gw invest, maybe grab gw after diggiirg to
gw. She thinks the 2nd approach wd cost more initially. Has she signed a contract
w/them? NO. She is just applying ilthe Fund, and responding to my letter. Since
they want an extension on the SWI, then we should fill in the pit, bec the winter
rains are coming. \UffiB ts s$uit SWiladtlds 3O day* frocn approval by the $tate




